
After all this work and little to no play
Calculating radioactive decay

Who knew a bacterium
Would cause such delirium

I think I deserve to go to a buffet

-A. Pierce (2020)

Brady got ready
for the seq party
Had Pegs 4 & 24

Liq N2 to keep it cold
preventing it from getting too bold

Illumina for depletion
Neb for preparation

Q and B for confirmation
Sequencing post transportation.

-A. Sharma (2020)

My project on Soybean
So much pain you have been

All I have been trying this whole time
Is to make my master (Chris) happy this one time

The time is running out
But I won't quit until it works out

-S. Bhat (2020)

Mutant mining week
Bacterial gold I seek
Will luck favour me?

-C. Yost (2020)

CFU/mL
I will never remember

How to calculate

-J. Russell (2020)

Brady got ready
for the seq party
Had Pegs 4 & 24

Liq N2 to keep it cold
preventing it from getting too bold

Illumina for depletion
Neb for preparation

Q and B for confirmation
Sequencing post transportation.

-A. Sharma (2020)
Eleven days in home quarantine

Bcoz of this terror on earth, COVID-19
It’s a tiny virus and It knows how to cope,

But you can kill it by washing hands with soap
No hugging, no handshaking,
We all do ‘Social Distancing’

Compassion, Kindness and some drops of love
Is the perfect combination to flatten the curve

Hope now the world will learn
Nukes and guns can’t stop the burn
This is one world and it belongs to all

Remember this time,
Divided we stand, Together we fall.

-M. Akter (2020)

I need to grow some aphanomyces,
So that I can rot half of my peas,

All I want is for you to produce zoospores,
But all I can see are oospores,
I even grew you wheat leaves

-N. Burnett (2020)


